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E-mail: eeyschen@saturn.yzu.edu.twAbstract. The clustering process can be quite slow when there is a
large data set to be clustered. We investigate four efficient fuzzy
c-means clustering methods qFCMs, based on the quad-tree appli-
cation to multispectral image feature compression and/or an aggre-
gation process to reduce the number of exemplars for image analy-
sis. An image is first partitioned into multiresolution blocks with
variable size to extract the representative ones by homogeneity cri-
teria. The blocks can be represented by a mean or fuzzy number to
represent the image information. The first algorithm qFCMb is per-
formed by applying only the representative blocks to a weighted
FCM, which can speed up the clustering. To further improve the
clustering efficiency, the reduction is done by aggregating similar
examples and using a weighted exemplar in the clustering process
(qFCMba). Based on the same processes used in qFCMb and
qFCMba , nonhomogeneous regions including pixel information can
also be supplemented to refine the clustering results, which are
termed qFCMp and qFCMpa , respectively. Because of the merit of
higher efficiency with the aggregation process, we recommend
qFCMba and qFCMpa . A set of 14 images is used for experiments,
comparison, and discussion. Performances are reported by the
mean reduction rate, speedup, mean correspondence rate, and root
mean square error. Results show that the mean reduction rate of
both qFCMba and qFCMpa can be as high as 98% reduction in
sample size. Average speedups of as much as 40 to 150 times (100
to 200 times) a traditional implementation FCM are obtained using
qFCMpa (qFCMba), while producing partitions that are equivalent to
those produced by FCM. On the measure of root mean square error,
qFCMba is the better choice, as indicated in the experiment of clus-
tering a noisy image. © 2005 SPIE and IS&T. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1879012]
1 Introduction
The fuzzy c-means ~FCM! clustering algorithm, which was
proposed by Dunn1 and generalized by Bezdek,2 is usually
applied to distinguish a set of data with a given number of
clusters. It divides the data set into fuzzy clusters and pro-
vides typical representatives for each cluster. Although
FCM has been modified and generalized in various ways to
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remains very attractive and is often used to provide initial-
izations in more complicated methods.3,4 When the FCM
algorithm is applied to image analysis ~facing with a large
data set!, storage requirements and computational efforts
become difficult to manage.3,5 Such an induced interesting
topic has been studied by many researchers, and is also
investigated in this study.
Hung and Yang6 proposed a partition simplification
FCM ~called psFCM! that is divided into two phases for
improving the conventional FCM. In phase I, the original
dataset is reduced into a simplified dataset with unit blocks
by the k-d tree method, whereas phase II performs the stan-
dard FCM with the cluster centers initialized by the final
cluster centers from phase I. Such a method can be catego-
rized as a multistage sampling method, which usually re-
ports speedup factors between 2 and 6 depending on vari-
ous parameters and data sets.3 Eschrich et al.7 introduced a
brFCM algorithm to reduce the number of distinct patterns
without adversely affecting partition quality. The reduction
was done by aggregating similar examples and then using a
weighted exemplar in the clustering process. It reported an
average speedup factor of 59 for segmenting magnetic reso-
nance images of the human brain, however this perfor-
mance depends strongly on the data set and the selection of
parameter r. Kolen and Hutcheson8 presented an imple-
mentation to eliminate the storage of a data structure by
combining two updates into a single update of cluster cen-
ters. This property significantly affects the asymptotic run
time, as the presented algorithm is linear with respect to the
number of clusters, while the original is quadratic. This
special property was plotted by timing comparison of the
FCM algorithm with and without calculating the mixing
coefficients ~see Fig. 1 in Ref. 8 for reference!. An im-
provement of 400 to 1600% was reported with the algo-
rithm. By investigating FCM termination conditions and
membership update equations, Ho¨ppner3 derived an ap-
proximate FCM to yield the same results as a conventional7-1 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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formation about the data set by reorganizing the set as a
tree. The gain of this modified implementation increases
with an increasing number of data objects or clusters. In
addition, it is also sensitive to the selected fuzzifier. Cannon
et al.9 reported a speedup factor of 6 for an approximate
FCM for integer-valued data, which was acquired via
look-up tables from the evaluation of exponential and dis-
tance functions. These approximations were relevant to dis-
crete data and several of the approximations degraded out-
put quality. The other approach involves incrementally
increasing the size of the data set with randomly sampled
subsets.10,11 However, the process of random sampling does
not speed up the FCM calculations but changes the initial
conditions ~the input data set of FCM!. This method can be
applied to other data analysis methods and is not specific to
FCM algorithm.3 Moreover, another approach exploited
special properties of the data set. Rather than cycle through
the individual data items, the data set can be reduced to a
histogram.5 The whole image can be represented by clus-
tering the representative data. In addition, mean values of
image blocks can be adopted to represent the subglobal
information of image for clustering, and the membership
grade can be used to be an indicator for region
homogeneity.12,13 Although it can roughly analyze the im-
age information ~features!, it is not effective to split the
mixture region by membership values and to extract the
correct information from an image.
Based on the brief survey just mentioned, it is un-
doubted that an efficient algorithm to producing a partition
is of great importance in the field of clustering. In this
paper, we look at an approach to speed up the clustering
process and yet produce a partition of quality equal to that
of conventional FCM. The two-phase scheme, including
data reduction and fuzzy clustering using FCM, as done7 in
brFCM is adopted to design our methods. In brFCM, the
data reduction phase consists of an optional precision re-
duction step quantizing feature space by masking the lower
r bits of the feature value and an aggregation step combin-
ing identical feature vectors into a single weighted exem-
plar. Based on the weighted exemplars, a weighted FCM is
used for clustering. In our approach, the optional precision
reduction step in brFCM is replaced by a hierarchical de-
composition, which is implemented by a quad-tree
structure.14 Thus, the newly proposed algorithm is termed
qFCM.
The extraction of the representative blocks of the whole
image information is based on a feasible region splitting
criterion, i.e., the homogeneity measurement. In the pro-
posed scheme, the representative block components are ex-
tracted from an image with a homogeneity measurement,
and the image is partitioned into multiresolution blocks
with variable size. Since the pixels of each block have a
similar value, it is feasible to represent each block and can
be used for the data reduction. This idea has been applied
effectively to the estimation of motion parameters of a lin-
ear blurred image15 and the image quality measurement.16
To represent the block information, each component can be
represented by a mean value or a fuzzy number. Because
these representative blocks dominate the information of the
image pixels, it enhances the clustering to be fulfilled ef-
fectively. Based on the quad-tree application to multispec-01301Journal of Electronic Imaging
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cess to reduce the number of exemplars, four efficient FCM
clustering methods qFCMs are investigated in this paper.
The first algorithm qFCMb is performed by only applying
the representative blocks to a weighted FCM for clustering.
To further improve the clustering efficiency, the reduction
is done by aggregating similar examples and using a
weighted exemplar in the clustering process (qFCMba).
Based on the same processes used in qFCMb and qFCMba ,
nonhomogeneous regions including pixel information are
supplemented to refine the clustering result, which are
termed qFCMp and qFCMpa , respectively. A set of 14 im-
ages are used for experiments, comparison, and discussion.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 reviews the conventional FCM algorithm and its
problems. Section 3 describes the proposed methods, in-
cluding quad-tree splitting for the extraction of homoge-
neous regions, the representation of block information, and
qFCM details. Section 4 shows experiments, comparison,
and discussion, where performances are reported by the
mean reduction rate, speedup, mean correspondence rate,
and root mean square error. The recent brFCM algorithm7
is implemented for comparison. A two-tailed difference t
test is also used to determine the significance of the clus-
tering results. Finally conclusions are drawn in Sec. 5.
2 FCM Clustering
A feature set X of an image consists of X5$x1 ,x2 ,. . . ,xn%
where X#Rp, nPN , Rp presents the set of p tuples of
reals, e.g., a color image, p53, is presented by a 3-tuples
vector like RGB components. A fuzzy c-partition of X can
be represented by a membership matrix U whose elements
are the membership value of k’th datum in X to i’th cluster.
Moreover, the following conditions should be satisfied:
1 (
i51
c
uik51, ;k ,
2 0, (
k51
n
uik,n , ;i . ~1!
The value of every uik in the fuzzy c-partition of X is
between 0 and 1. The FCM c algorithm is an iterative op-
timization process to approach the approximate minima of
an objective function. The definition of the FCM algorithm
referred to in Ref. 9 is described as follows.
Definition. The FCM functional Jm : M3Rcp→R1 is de-
fined as
Jm~U,V!5 (
k51
n
(
i51
c
~uik!
m~dik!2, ~2!
where UPM is a fuzzy c-partition of X; V
5(v1 ,v2 ,. . . ,vc)PRcp with the cluster center of class i; v1
PRp, 1<i<c; dik5ixk2vii ; ii any inner product norm
metric, and mP@1,‘).
According to the definition of FCM clustering, the solu-
tion of cluster centers can be iteratively determined by7-2 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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Journal of ElectronFig. 1 Nine images used in our experiments.minimizing the functional value of Eq. ~2!. The initializa-
tions of the implementation are ~1! fix the number of clus-
ters c and the parameter m, ~2! choose the termination pa-
rameter « and the inner product induced norm metric ii,
and ~3! initialize the fuzzy c-partition U(0) with an update
rule introduced later. The final result is determined by it-
eratively computing V and U, i.e.,
v il5
(k51
n ~uik!
mxkl
(k51
n ~uik!
m , l51,2,...,p , ~3!
while U(b) is updated to U(b11) by
1. Calculate Ik
Ik5(j51
c
Fjk , where F jk5H 1 if d jk500 otherwise. ~4!
2. For each datum xk , new membership values can be
calculated by
uik55 F (j51
c S dikd jkD
2/~m21 !G21 if Ik50
Ik
21 if dik50
0 otherwise
. ~5!
The iteration process is continued until the following
condition is satisfied.01301ic Imaging
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Otherwise, V(b) and U(b) are updated again from Eqs. ~3! to
~5!.
In this algorithm, the computational cost is dependent on
each iteration complexity. In one iteration, each datum
xk (k51,...,n) must compute c membership values uik , i
51,...,c , to each cluster based on Eq. ~5!. In addition, the
centers are updated by Eq. ~3!. Thus, there are n3c com-
putations for each iteration. If a p-element center vector is
considered, the computation order will be n3c3p . Since c
is usually specified and p is fixed, the reduction of n plays
the key role for efficient implementation with lower com-
putation cost as done in Ref. 7. Accordingly, the reduction
of n will be the main contributive task of the FCM imple-
mentation in this paper.
3 Proposed Methods
In an image, the number of examples is always large, e.g.,
a small 1283128 image has 16,384 features, as shown in
Fig. 1. Hence, reducing the number of n and still preserving
the whole information of image is the main task in the
proposed methods.
3.1 Homogeneous Blocks
To reduce the amount of data in an image, the quad-tree
decomposition scheme is adopted to obtain the representa-
tive blocks via a uniformity criterion for homogeneity7-3 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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compression,17 clustering,18 estimation of motion param-
eters of a linear blurred image,15 image quality
measurement,16 etc.
Figure 2~a! illustrates the representative features. Here
the homogeneous region extracted from image 1 of Fig. 1 is
shown by the mean value of the corresponding representa-
tive block. The smallest block size is 232. The nonhomo-
geneous region is shown by black pixels. In these block
regions, the representative features of blocks generally do
not contain the edge blocks, which results in nonhomoge-
neity. The dominant information of an image, which are
homogeneous, are involved in these blocks. Hence, the rep-
resentative blocks can be used to play a ‘‘navigator’’ role in
the clustering. This facilitates the iteration effectively ap-
proaching convergence of Eq. ~6! based on Eqs. ~3! to ~5!
due to data reduction. Accordingly, the effective represen-
tative features can be utilized to look for the cluster centers
instead of a large amount of pixels. This saves much time
in applications.
The effectiveness of representative block features is ana-
lyzed as follows. Let m2 and Spi be the number of first-
level blocks and the splitting amount in the i-level blocks,
respectively. Total block number is
m22Sp1143Sp12Sp2143Sp22fl143Spq212Spq
5m21 (
i51
q21
33Spi2Spq . ~7!
Let ri be the satisfying ratio of homogeneity measurement
in level i. The total block number is the number of leaf
nodes in the quad-tree structure except the pixel nodes
(,232 block!, can be represented as
Fig. 2 (a) Homogeneous region extracted from image 1 shown by
the mean value of the corresponding representative block, the
smallest block size is 232, and the nonhomogeneous region is
shown by a black pixel; and (b) representative image resulting from
involving the original pixels in the nonhomogeneous regions.01301Journal of Electronic Imaging
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q21
33Spi2Spq ,
while
Spi5ri34Spi21 , Sp15r13m2,
5m213 (
i51
q21 F4 i213m23S )j51
i
r jD G24q213m2
3S )j51
q
r jD . ~8!
Assume that ri5r for all i, the total number is m2
13r@(4r)q2121#/(4r21)m22r(4r)q21m2. If m2564,
q54, and r50.5 in a 1283128 image, the data amount is
lowered to 1/34. Hence, the data amount can be effectively
lowered so that it can overcome the time-consuming prob-
lem of FCM clustering. That is, the dominant feature set
can be effectively represented by the quad-tree structure
having the merit of data reduction. It can contribute a con-
siderable performance for FCM.
3.2 Block Feature Information and Its Presentation
Based on the block extraction, the relationship of pixels
was translated to that of blocks of different sizes. Owing to
the partition contribution of the blocks, the distribution of
image pixel values are reorganized and the dominant peaks
of distribution are enhanced with much higher peaks. That
is, the cluster centers are preserved and magnified in the
partition process. Hence, the clustering process is focused
on these representative blocks with their values instead of
the pixels. In addition, in Eq. ~3!, these cluster centers are
dependent on xk ~the pixel value! and uik ~the membership
grade of pixel k to cluster i!, where uik is determined by the
ratio of Eq. ~5!. Because the preprocessing limits pixel val-
ues within a block to a small range by the homogeneity
criterion, it can be approximated as the similar values of
pixels in the same block. Hence,
wk~uik!
m~dik!2> (
b51
wk
~uib!k
m~dib!k
2
, ~9!
where wk is the number of pixels in block k, and uik in Eq.
~5! can be regarded as the same in a block. Based on the
similar uik and xk , the center can be estimated via the
objective function except that xk and the block size weight
wk must be multiplied. Therefore, the objective function in
Eq. ~2! can be formulated as follows via Eq. ~9!:
Jm~U,V!5(
i51
c
(
k51
n
~uik!
m~dik!2
5(
i51
c
(
k851
n8
(
b51
wk
~uib!k8
m
~dib!k8
2
>(
i51
c
(
k851
n8
wk8~uik8!
m~dik8!
2
. ~10!7-4 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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approximate objective function in Eq. ~10!, an effective
clustering process is developed in this paper to improve the
FCM clustering with lower computational cost. In addition,
the estimated centers of these blocks may be close to the
pixel centers under the same iteration.
To represent block information, the mean is usually re-
garded as an average parameter of a distribution. To facili-
tate the later experimental analysis, comparison and discus-
sion, in this paper only the mean values are used to
represent the block information. However, because the
measurement resolution of a fuzzy number ~FN! is higher
than that of the mean, the property of the FN representing a
block distribution19 is also briefly introduced as follows for
reference. For example, two block distributions can be pre-
sented by two FNs (A˜ 1 and A˜ 2) or their means (a1 and a2),
where the defuzzification20 of A˜ 1 and A˜ 2 can be a1 and a2 ,
respectively. It can be shown that
~A˜ 15A˜ 2! imply ~a15a2!,
~11!
~a15a2! do not imply ~A˜ 15A˜ 2!.
Hence, an FN ~Ref. 19! can be adopted to represent a dis-
tribution, especially for the homogeneous region. Chen
et al.21 proposed an effective automatic histogram specifi-
cation based on fuzzy set operations for image enhance-
ment, where a 6-PFN ~parameterized fuzzy number! is used
to represent a FN with some parameters for the histogram.
The 6-PFN has been shown as an effective presentation in
Refs. 22 and 23, which can be effectively manipulated by
its parameter operations and can be analytically interval
mapped via its convex shape. As a result, in the FCM clus-
tering application, the cluster centers can be represented by
FNs and may be applied to image understanding as exem-
plified in Ref. 24.
3.3 qFCM Details
By means of the extraction of the homogeneous blocks, the
preprocessing of the proposed methods can reduce the
amount of data and preserve the information. This is useful
for implementing the proposed fuzzy clustering methods as
the flowchart given in Fig. 2. The quad-tree starts from the
second top-level (N/2)3(N/2) blocks for an N3N image,
and the homogeneity measurement HM(k) depends on
variance measurement as follows.
HM~k !5 max
l51,...,p
skl
2
, ~12!
where skl
2 is the variance of block k in vector element l. If
HM(k) is smaller than a threshold T, the block is included
in the representative set, otherwise the block is split to four
child nodes until the HM criterion is satisfied. These leaf
nodes of the quad-tree can be represented by a mean vector
xk5(xk1 ,xk2 ,. . . ,xkp) or an FN vector x˜k
5( x˜ k1 , x˜ k2 ,. . . , x˜ kp). Owing to the different size of homo-
geneous blocks, the FCM algorithm must be altered with
the weight wk . The obtained vector of cluster centers is
regarded as a mean vector (v1 ,v2 ,. . . ,vc) or an FN vector01301Journal of Electronic Imaging
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sentative clustering can be weighted and expressed as done
in Ref. 7 as follows.
Definition. The FCM functional Jm :M3Rcp ~or FNcp) is
defined as
Jm~U,V!5 (
k51
n8
(
i51
c
wk~uik!
m~dik!2, n8,n , ~13!
where UPM is a fuzzy c partition of X; V
5(v1 ,v2 ,. . . ,vc)PRcp or V5( v˜1 , v˜2 ,. . . , v˜c) is c-tuple vec-
tor of p-tuple FN. The i’th element of V represents the
cluster center of class i, viPRp or v˜1 is a p-tuple FN, 1
<i<c , and dik5ixk2vii ~for mean representation! or dik
5d( x˜k , v˜i) ~for FN representation, where d is fuzzy dis-
semblance measurement19! and mP@1,‘).
The centers and memberships can be calculated by the
following equations:
1. for mean representation:
vil5
(k51
n8 wk3~uik!
m3xkl
(k51
n8 wk3~uik!
m
, l51,2,...,p ,
uik5F (j51
c S dikd jkD
2/~m21 !G21, dik5ixk2vii , and ~14!
2. for FN representation:
v˜il5
(k51
n8 wk3~uik!
m3x˜kl
(k51
n8 wk3~uik!
m
, l51,2,...,p ,
uik5F (j51
c S dikd jkD
2/~m21 !G21, dik5d~ x˜k , v˜i!, ~15!
where d represents the dissemblance measurement, and
fuzzy operations of two fuzzy numbers are defined in Ref.
19. The termination condition of the iteration is similar to
Eq. ~6!.
Even though the FN can be applied to the weighted
FCM, only the mean value is considered in this paper to
facilitate the following experiments, comparison, and dis-
cussion. In addition, based on the weighted FCM, the num-
ber n8 can be further reduced by aggregation, which com-
bines identical feature vectors into a single weighted
exemplar as done in Ref. 7. Accordingly, there are four
methods that can be defined as follows to be further inves-
tigated.
1. qFCMb : In this method, based on Eq. ~12!, homoge-
neous blocks extracted by quad-tree splitting are pre-
sented by xk with weights wk . Then the clustering
results vi are determined by Eqs. ~13! and ~14!.
2. qFCMba : Based on qFCMb , the aggregation process
is used for aggregating similar examples with a
weighted exemplar in the clustering process to fur-
ther reduce the number n8 and to further improve the7-5 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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show that qFCMba producing partitions is equivalent
to those produced by qFCMb and has a great im-
provement for speedup.
3. qFCMp : All pixels xk ; in variation ~nonhomoge-
neous! regions are supplemented to refine the cluster-
ing centers based on qFCMb , and they are weighted
by 1.0. Since the pixels in variation regions are added
for clustering, in this method, it is expected that a
more correct center can be obtained and is better than
that obtained by qFCMb , which is also confirmed by
our experiments reported later. Obviously, the
speedup of qFCMp will be lower than that of qFCMb
due to more data that are added for clustering.
4. qFCMpa : The strategy is the same as for qFCMba .
The aggregation process is further involved in
qFCMp to improve the clustering efficiency. Com-
pared to qFCMba , the accuracy of cluster centers ob-
tained by qFCMpa is better than that obtained by
qFCMba , whereas the speedup of qFCMpa is lower
than that of qFCMba . However, in the later experi-
ment by adding Gaussian noise, we obtain the result
that the noise immunity of qFCMba is better than that
of qFCMpa .
Figure 3 illustrates a flowchart of the proposed methods.
Two properties of such a two-phase approach, as indicated
in Ref. 7, are listed as follows.
Fig. 3 Flowchart of the proposed methods.01301Journal of Electronic Imaging
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tion process does not reduce the dataset, n85n and
wk51;k , the approach reduces to FCM.
2. When the aggregation process is used by itself, the
approach also reduces to FCM but has a more effi-
cient calculation since identical terms in the summa-
tion are grouped together.
4 Experimental Results
There are 14 1283128 gray-level images ~i.e., p51 and
N5128) to be used and five clustering centers (c55) to be
partitioned for experiments, where nine images are shown
in Fig. 1. The quad-tree processing begins from the second
top-level 64364 blocks for a 1283128 image. The homo-
geneity measurement controlled by T is analyzed in the
next subsection. To obtain a fair comparison and discus-
sion, a statistic of 30 runs with random initializations is
given for each case. We set fuzzy parameter m51.5, and
the stopping condition to be «50.225 as given in Ref. 7,
for the cumulative difference between membership matri-
ces. All experiments were run on an Intel Xeon 3.06-GHz
personal computer with 1-Gbyte RAM under the Windows
XP operating system, and the codes were compiled and
optimized with Visual C11 5.0. The reduction results are
presented as the mean number of examples after reduction
and thus the mean reduction rate. The timing results are
reported as the mean accumulated CPU time in seconds,
and the speedup ratio of average CPU time between FCM
and the proposed method. As discussed in Ref. 7, clustering
is usually an unsupervised learning technique, pixel-level
ground truth generally does not exist and hence accuracy
cannot be directly measured. Hence the so-called mean cor-
respondence rate,7 measuring the correspondence between
two partitions of a dataset, is used in our performance re-
port. The root mean square error is also adopted to measure
the error between two sets of clustering centers for refer-
ence.
The traditional FCM algorithm is implemented for ref-
erence and comparison. In the following, with different T,
performance measures such as the mean reduction rate,
speedup, mean correspondence rate, and root mean square
error are first used to evaluate and analyze the proposed
methods. Then the brFCM algorithm7 is implemented for
further comparison and discussion. To investigate the noise
effect, the Gaussian noise is added to an image for analysis.
In addition, a two-tailed difference t test is also used to
determine the significance between the proposed method
and FCM.
4.1 Performance Measures for the Proposed
Methods
Figure 2~a! illustrates the homogeneous regions extracted
from image 1 using T5100, where the mean value is used
to display the corresponding representative block. The
smallest block size is 232, and nonhomogeneous regions
are shown by black pixels. If the original pixels in the
nonhomogeneous regions are involved, then a more de-
tailed representative image can be obtained as shown in
Fig. 2~b!. From the illustrations of Fig. 2, it is obvious that
the representative images may be varied with different T.
To observe the behavior of T and compare performance7-6 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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Images
CPU Time
(s) Center 1 Center 2 Center 3 Center 4 Center 5
Image 1 3.125 53.142 95.119 128.844 158.055 198.806
Image 2 3.969 2.448 72.311 110.965 139.471 173.596
Image 3 12.172 23.462 68.527 100.768 148.949 187.378
Image 4 5.328 48.684 85.762 132.897 179.244 214.239
Image 5 3.437 25.526 69.168 105.449 158.177 220.149
Image 6 2.266 53.298 95.424 142.963 183.195 216.442
Image 7 1.532 22.083 63.23 111.081 159.168 211.585
Image 8 8.687 61.916 106.377 136.714 189.176 242.598
Image 9 4.39 62.339 107.528 151.731 190.421 210.077measures, we let T varying from 50 to 1200 be applied to
the four methods (qFCMb , qFCMba , qFCMp , and
qFCMpa). For reference, the CPU time and five cluster cen-
ters corresponding each image shown in Fig. 1 obtained by
FCM, are listed in Table 1.
On the measure of data reduction for clustering image 1,
the mean number of examples after reduction and the mean
reduction rate are reported in Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!, respec-
tively. A good mean reduction rate ~reaching 98% and
above! can be obtained by both qFCMba and qFCMpa . The
larger the T value is, the higher is the mean reduction rate
for all methods. The measures of CPU time ~including the
processing time of quad-tree splitting, aggregating, and
FCM clustering! and speedup reported, respectively, in
Figs. 4~c! and 4~d! show that qFCMba gains the best rela-
tive performance. Figures 4~e! and 4~f! report, respectively,
the mean correspondence rate and root mean square error.
Here we can find the higher mean correspondence rate ~or
the lower root mean square error! can be obtained with
some T values ~e.g., T,400), but when T.1100 ~or some
other T values such as T5700) both of them become poor.
Hence a trade-off between speedup and clustering quality
should be considered by selecting a proper T value.
Because the homogeneous region extraction by quad-
tree splitting is used, the obtained performance measure
will be different for different images. Hence, we select four
images, images 1 to 4 shown in Fig. 1, with different com-
plexities for comparison. Furthermore since qFCMba and
qFCMpa have the merit of fast clustering, we use them for
testing. The compared plots ~including speedup, mean cor-
respondence rate, and root mean square error! are given in
Fig. 5, where Figs. 5~a!, 5~c!, and 5~e! show the results
obtained by qFCMba , and Figs. 5~b!, 5~d!, and 5~f! show
those obtained by qFCMpa . We have the following
observations:
1. The more the uniform regions of an image, the higher
the speedup @see image 3 in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! for
reference#. A speedup higher than 200 can be
achieved by qFCMba . The speedup obtained by
qFCMba is greater than that obtained by qFCMpa .
2. The T value having a better mean correspondence
rate ~or root mean square error! is very different for
different images. For example, in Fig. 5~c!, the mean01301Journal of Electronic Imaging
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 17 Jan 20correspondence rate is 96.83% at T5200 for image
3, whereas it is 97.49% at T5800 for image 4. If the
image complexity is higher, then the mean correspon-
dence rate may be lower, such as image 2 in Fig.
5~c!, whose better mean correspondence rate is
88.03% at T5450. From Fig. 5~e!, we can also see
similar relative results. Compare the plots in Figs.
5~c! and 5~e! to those in Figs. 5~d! and 5~f!, espe-
cially at T,400, the clustering results obtained by
qFCMpa are better than those obtained by qFCMba .
Figure 6 gives the average performances for all images. We
have the following results. On the measure of mean reduc-
tion rate, both qFCMba and qFCMpa can reach above 98%.
Average speedups of as much as 40 to 150 times a tradi-
tional implementation FCM can be obtained using
qFCMpa , whereas 100 to 200 times can be obtained using
qFCMba . By properly selecting a T value, the mean corre-
spondence rate can reach above 85% for the qFCMba
method, and above 90% for the qFCMpa method, respec-
tively. We use T5200 for the following comparison and the
discussion in Sec. 4.3.
4.2 brFCM Algorithm and Gaussian Noise
In addition to the standard FCM algorithm, a recent brFCM
algorithm proposed by Eschrich et al.7 is also used for
comparison. The brFCM algorithm consists of two phases:
data reduction and fuzzy clustering using FCM. The data
reduction phase consists of an optional precision reduction
step controlled by the r parameter and an aggregation step.
Both steps attempt to reduce the number of feature vectors
presented to the FCM algorithm. They reported that aver-
age speedups of as much as 59 to 290 times a traditional
implementation of FCM were obtained using brFCM, while
producing partitions that are equivalent to those produced
by FCM.
Because the homogeneous property of an image is used
in our approach, note the noise immunity of our methods.
Hence, the Gaussian noise with s55,10,15,...,50 are added
to each image for further experiments and comparison. The
original image without noise (s50) processed with FCM
is regarded as a ground truth. Thus, we can compare each
clustered image to the ground truth for that image. For all7-7 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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JoFig. 4 Measures based on different T values for image 1 with the four methods. Each case is obtained
by averaging the results of thirty runs with random initialization on the corresponding method; (a) mean
number of examples after reduction, (b) mean reduction rate, (c) CPU time(s), (d) speedup, (e) mean
correspondence rate, and (f) root mean square error. In (a), the minimum mean number of examples
for qFCMba is 153, and that for qFCMpa is 184, based on the 1283128 gray-level image. Thus, in (b),
the corresponding maximum mean reduction rate for qFCMba is 99.066% and that for qFCMpa is
98.877%, respectively.images, there are 30 random initializations for each testing
case. A two-tailed difference t test was used to determine
the significance of the clustering results obtained between
the tested method and the FCM method. An a50.1 ~90%
confidence coefficient! is used for the tests. A significant01301urnal of Electronic Imaging
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 17 Jan 20difference for two methods can be statistically discernible
with a p value smaller than 0.1. Otherwise, the two meth-
ods are said to be equivalent.
The plots of p values based on different s Gaussian
noise with methods brFCMr , r50,1,...,5 ~Ref. 7! are given7-8 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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JoFig. 5 Measures based on different T values for images 1 to 4 with the proposed methods qFCMba
[plots in (a), (c), and (e)] and qFCMpa [plots in (b), (d), and (f)]; (a) and (b) speedup, (c) and (d) mean
correspondence rate, and (e) and (f) root mean square error.in Fig. 7~a!. When s55 ~low Gaussian noise!, based on the
90% confidence coefficient testing as defined above, r54
and r55 do not enable brFCM to produce partitions
equivalent to those produced by FCM with the image data
set used in our study. However, when noise is increased, all
the listed r values enable brFCM to produce partitions
equivalent to those produced by FCM. This lets us con-
clude that the noise embedded in an image equivalently01301urnal of Electronic Imaging
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 17 Jan 20influences both the brFCM and FCM algorithms. Here, we
also use the root mean square error to measure the accuracy
of clustering centers compared to those obtained by FCM,
as plotted in Fig. 7~b!. We find the results obtained by
brFCMr , r50, 1, 2, and 3, are close to those obtained by
FCM. This result is similar to that reported by Eschrich
et al.7 The brFCM1 is used for the following comparison
and discussion.7-9 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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JoFig. 6 Average performances based on different T values for all images given in Fig. 1 with the
proposed methods: (a) mean reduction rate, (b) speedup, (c) mean correspondence rate, and (d) root
mean square error. Note here that the minimum mean number of examples for qFCMba is 149, and
that for qFCMpa is 177. Thus, the corresponding maximum mean reduction rate for qFCMba is
99.091%, and that for qFCMpa is 98.92%, respectively.
Fig. 7 Measures based on different s Gaussian noise with methods brFCMr , r50,1,...,5 (Ref. 7) for
comparisons: (a) p value calculated for t test and (b) root mean square error.013017-10urnal of Electronic Imaging Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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qFCMpa for comparisons: (a) p value calculated for t test and (b) root mean square error.4.3 Comparison and Discussion
Figure 8~a! shows the plots of p values based on different s
Gaussian noise with the proposed methods qFCMba and
qFCMpa , where T5200 is used. Based on the 90% confi-
dence coefficient testing, qFCMpa can produce partitions
equivalent to those produced by FCM for all cases, whereas
for cases of s.15, they do not enable qFCMba to produce
partitions equivalent to those produced by FCM. In other
words, their significant difference reports that the noise im-
munity of qFCMba is better than that of qFCMpa . The root
mean square error plotted in Fig. 8~b! also confirms that
qFCMba has a lower error with noise added. Comparing the
results in Fig. 8 to those in Fig. 7, except for qFCMba
having better noise immunity, we find that the results ob-
tained by both qFCMpa and brFCMr , r50, 1, 2, and 3, are
similar and close to those obtained by FCM. This compari-
son shows that the obtained results of the proposed qFCMba
method can effectively preserve the clustering centers
with the benefit of a lower error when a noisy image is
partitioned.
Based on the analysis of noisy images, other perfor-
mances of mean reduction rate, mean correspondence rate,
and speedup are further plotted and compared in Fig. 9.
Here brFCM1 is used for reference. In the comparison of
mean reduction rate, as plotted in Fig. 9~a!, qFCMba is
similar to brFCM1 , whereas qFCMpa has a lower perfor-
mance but still greater than 98% due to the fact that pixels
in nonhomogeneous regions are added for clustering. In the
comparison of mean correspondence rate, as plotted in Fig.
9~b!, qFCMpa is similar to brFCM1 and FCM, whereas
qFCMba has a higher performance due to the fact that noisy
pixels appearing in nonhomogeneous regions have been ex-
cluded for clustering and the homogeneous blocks have a
property of suppressing noisy pixels. In the comparison of
speedup, as plotted in Fig. 9~c!, we find that the speedup of
qFCMpa becomes very low if heavy noise occurs. This is
due to the fact that quad-tree splitting is constrained to the
homogeneity of the image and the noisy pixels cause more
nonhomogeneous regions to be included for clustering. In
the experimental data set, average speedups of as much as013017urnal of Electronic Imaging
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 17 Jan 20150 times a traditional implementation FCM can be ob-
tained using qFCMba . Although Eschrich et al.7 reported
an average speedup factor of 59 for segmenting magnetic
resonance images of the human brain, in our experiments
reported in Fig. 9~c!, a higher speedup can be obtained due
to a simple masking operation as well as an aggregation
processing are used for data reduction. Actually, the com-
plexity of implementing the quad-tree operation is higher
than that of implementing the masking operation. Thus, it is
reasonable that the speedup obtained by our methods is
lower than that obtained by brFCM. The data type and data
size or the used computer system and software may be
other factors for affecting the speedup, as exemplified in
Ref. 7.
As a result, based on the quad-tree application to multi-
spectral image feature compression and an aggregation pro-
cess for data reduction, we presented an efficient algorithm
to improve the efficiency of FCM clustering. The qFCMpa
method can produce partitions equivalent to those produced
by FCM and has a higher mean correspondence rate ~or a
lower root mean square error!, whereas the qFCMba method
obtains a higher speedup, as much as 100 to 200 times a
traditional implementation FCM, and possesses a better
noise immunity for clustering noisy images. Based on the
quad-tree processing, in addition to the merit of efficiency,
the information of the extracted homogeneous blocks can
be suitably transformed to the fuzzy number representation,
e.g., PFN representation.23,24 It is very convenient to de-
scribe the fuzzy information after a clustering process, and
has a merit for image understanding such as linguistic op-
erations with fuzzy sets.24,25
5 Conclusions
In FCM clustering, the operational complaints about FCM
include high amounts of CPU time for large data sets, es-
pecially for image data. To deal with such a problem, re-
gardless of whether determining a good number of clusters
or implementing an approximate FCM algorithm is consid-
ered, there may exist a noticeable improvement for CPU
time reduction in the data number n of FCM. In this paper,
four efficient FCM clustering methods qFCMs, based on-11 Jan–Mar 2005/Vol. 14(1)
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JoFig. 9 Comparisons based on different s Gaussian noise with the four methods FCM, brFCM1 ,
qFCMba , and qFCMpa : (a) mean reduction rate, (b) mean correspondence rate, and (c) speedup.the quad-tree application to multispectral image feature
compression and/or an aggregation process to reduce the
number of exemplars, were developed and investigated for
image analysis. For image features, the extraction of homo-
geneous block regions can reduce the data amount and can
preserve the dominant information of image in the prepro-
cessing of the methods. Experiments have shown that the
mean representation for the homogeneous block can effec-
tively represent the image information for clustering. It is
very suitable to be applied for fuzzy information process-
ing. The objective function and center equations were re-
formulated as a weighted FCM. In our experiments, aver-
age speedups of as much as 40 to 150 times ~100 to 200
times! a traditional implementation FCM can be obtained
using qFCMpa (qFCMba), while producing partitions that
are equivalent to those produced by FCM. The obtained
results of the proposed qFCMba method can effectively pre-
serve the clustering centers with the benefit of a lower error
when a noisy image is partitioned. In addition to the merit
of efficiency and noise immunity, based on the quad-tree
splitting, the information of the extracted homogeneous
blocks can be suitably transformed to the FN representa-
tion. As a useful application, the effective implementation
of the proposed FCM method can be suitably applied to013017urnal of Electronic Imaging
Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 17 Jan 20multispectral image feature compression, and further to im-
age understanding with linguistic operations and semantic
descriptions, as presented in Ref. 25.
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